
Maintenance Technician Food Industry 
Netherlands (NL) : Zuidoost-Noord-Brabant  
You are responsible for the organization’s ultramodern machinery. (Preventive) Maintenance, solving malfunctions and attribute 
to the longevity of the machines. 
Carrying out inspections based on maintenance planning / system 
- Coordinate with colleagues about details or particularities of the relevant machine / installation. 
- Collection of necessary parts and tools in the technical warehouse. 
- Carrying out preventive maintenance and working on malfunctions ((dis) assembly, replacement and / or adjustment of parts 
using various (hand) tools.). 
- Analysing the reported failure/malfunction by consulting a manual or colleagues. 
- Assess available information, find out the cause of the failure and determine possible (temporary) solutions while keeping the 
stop as short as possible. 
- Giving directions to colleagues with regard to more sustainable use. 
- Testing of the machine and ‘ready for use’ delivery of the machine / installation. 
- Establishing bottlenecks and improvement measures in the maintenance process. 
- Delivering a contribution to the investigation and implementation of improvements in the maintenance process based on 
instructions from the supervisor. 
- Record component data / work requests in the maintenance system. 
- Registering used materials and hours and linking this to work assignment. 
 
You have a completed vocational education in the field of electrical / cooling technology, supplemented with mechanical 
training. 
- You have experience as a maintenance technician or mechanic in the technical (maintenance) department. 
- You have technical knowledge of the machines and installations in the food processing industry. 
- You are quality and service oriented. 
- Willingness to (over-) work in rotating shifts 
Minimum experience of 2 or 3 years as a maintenance technician in industrial facilities, preferably in the food sector. 
- In possession of NEN 3140 is a plus (Operation of electrical installations - Low voltage). 
 
HEALTH INSURANCE PROVIDED 
ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED: including water, gas, electricity and internet bills 
TRAVEL PROVIDED: one way travel costs to Holland. Daily travel expenses between house and work 
Position type: Temporary to hire 
Contract type: 6 month, Flexible, rotating shifts 
Start date: asap 
 
Job vacancy Id: WBS5010618 

 


